Services and prices

Travel Information

Where to find us
HAVE AN UNFORGETTABLE STAY
Situated right on the shore of Tincup Lake close to the
Kluane National Park in Canada’s Yukon Territory,
surrounded by mile up upon mile of unspoiled natural
landscape, Tincup Wilderness
Wilderness Lodge enjoys a truly unique
location. The surrounding Ruby Range mountains provide
views of breathtaking beauty from dawn to dusk.
The lodge can be reached only by floatplane or helicopter. In
order to ensure our guests’ undisturbed privacy in a family
environment, we limit bookings to a maximum of 8–10 guests
per week. This level of occupancy also enables us to welcome
groups, giving all members plenty of scope to pursue their
various interests and activities.

Welcome to the famous
Tincup Wilderness Lodge

Whether you actively engage in the various activities on
offer, or simply spend your time relaxing and enjoying the
peace and quiet, your stay will be a truly unforgettable
experience.

A LITTLE PARADISE
FAR AWAY FROM ANY CIVILISATION

The lodge is open every year from mid-June to
mid-September. We accept bookings for a maximum
of 8–10 guests per week. Please make sure you book
well in advance.
We are also happy to welcome families with youngsters
aged 14 and above. Please note that the range of leisure
activities suitable for youngsters is limited.
Possibility to book 3, 4 and 7 nights.

PRICES
Current rates can be found on our website
tincup-lodge.com.
THE FOLLOWING IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE
OF YOUR STAY
– Return transfers from Whitehorse to the lodge
– all meals
– Log cabin, bedlinen and towels
– Motor boat and fuel (2 guests per boat)
– Use of kayak, canoe, handcrafted rowboat
and stand up paddle board
– Use of sauna and hot tub
– Wireless radio, GPS and bear repellent spray
– Fishing equipment (limited selection)

WE’LL START IN WHITEHORSE…
Whitehorse, the capital of the Yukon Territory has 25,000
inhabitants and daily or weekly flight connections with
most major airlines. There are direct flights to Whitehorse
from many cities in North America and Europe.

CO-ORDINATES
61° 45' 42" N, 139° 12' 40" W

… AND TAKE YOU STRAIGHT TO PARADISE
You will be picked up at your hotel in Whitehorse and
taken to the seaplane dock. From there, a De Havilland
Beaver or Cessna 206 will take you to the lodge, some
250 kilometres away. We bring smaller groups to Burwash
Landing, from where we fly them to the lodge. The flight
provides a great opportunity to enjoy the breathtaking
panorama of the Yukon Territory.

POSTAL ADDRESS
TINCUP
WILDERNESS LODGES LTD.
PO Box 30049
Whitehorse YT
Y1A 3M2, Canada

GOOGLE MAPS
bit.ly/tincup-lodge

PHONE LODGE CANADA
+1 604 484 4418
(during the season,
from mid-June
to mid-September)
BOOKINGS & INFORMATION
info@tincup-lodge.com
www.tincup-lodge.com
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The Lodge
WILDERNESS LIVING, AS COMFORTABLE AS IT GETS
This is what true Canadian comfort looks like. Tincup
Wilderness Lodge comprises a main lodge and three
somewhat smaller free-standing log cabins, each divided
into two accommodation units. The lodge and cabins
are built of red Canadian cedar wood, which creates very
pleasant living spaces.

Fishing
COME TO WHERE THE FISH ARE
Tincup Lake has an outstanding reputation for its fishing,
fly fishing and the wealth of fish in its waters. Lake Trout,
Arctic Grayling, Northern Pike and various kinds of Whitefish
are just some of the species that abound in Tincup Lake and
its surrounding waters.

Adventures
HIKING
Leaving from the lodge, there are a number of easy hikes
you can take along cross-country trails or river banks. For
the more adventurous, there are more demanding routes in
the surrounding mountains, which range in altitude from
1,500 to 2,000 metres. Should you so wish, we can arrange
for an experienced guide to accompany you. A stay at the
lodge can easily be combined with tours in the nearby
Kluane National Park. On request we can organize flights
departing from the lodge.

Relaxation
THAT’S WHAT A TRUE CHILL OUT LOUNGE LOOKS LIKE
Tincup Wilderness Lodge’s quiet, isolated location offers
genuine relaxation, far away from the stress of everyday life. From the veranda of your cabin you can enjoy
perfect views of the lake and the mountains and you
have a wealth of flora and fauna right on your doorstep.
An ideal location for relaxing, surrounded by nature at
its unspoiled best.

SAUNA AND HOT TUB
The lodge has a wood-fired sauna and hot tub for you
to enjoy, right by the lake shore.
ENJOY YOUR STAY
Each accommodation unit has a separate hot-water shower
and its own lavatory. Moreover, LED lighting, solar power
and a wood stove (including firewood) will ensure guests
have everything they need to enjoy their stay. On arrival,
you will find two freshly made up single beds with comfortable mattresses. We can easily re-configure these to form
one double bed. Mesmerizing paintings, the work of a local
artist, create a unique atmosphere inside the rooms.
AUTHENTIC CUISINE
The Tincup Wilderness Lodge is known not only for its
excellent fishing spots, but also for its tasty menus. After
providing you with a hearty breakfast, we prepare exquisite
soups and fresh sandwiches for lunch or a snack. Moreover,
we look forward to spoiling you with our varied cuisine
in the evenings. We make a point of using the freshest local
produce we can find. We grow our own salads and herbs
in the greenhouse just behind the lodge, with the best
mushrooms and berries picked from the local surrounds.

TINCUP LOUNGE / BAR
The cozy Tincup Lounge/ Bar is also located in a log house
by the shore.

FISHING – THE WAY IT SHOULD BE
We will provide you with a well-maintained Lund boat
accommodating two guests. Should you so wish, we can
also arrange for an experienced guide to accompany you.
A limited selection of fishing gear is available for use.
CATCH AND RELEASE
All fishing is with barbless hooks only and a strict “catch,
photograph and release” rule applies. This helps to ensure
that we can maintain a plentiful supply of fish for future
generations.

CANOEING AND KAYAKING
Why not discover the most beautiful spots dotted around
the lake by canoe or kayak? Tincup Lake is 17 km long
and 2.5 km wide. Gliding over the water in virtual silence
also provides excellent opportunities for observing local
wildlife in its natural habitat.
TAKE PICTURES AND GO WILDLIFE WATCHING
Are you looking for the perfect spot to take great nature
shots? You’ll find it just a stone’s throw from the lodge:
The magnificent forest and moss landscape with its diverse
animal and plant life offers an endless reservoir of photo
motifs. Watch eagles, moose, wolves, bears, lynx, caribous,
porcupines, mountain goats and Dall sheep in their natural
habitat. The fascinating northern lights are visible from
mid August.

SOLAR ENERGY
The lodge’s energy requirements are almost entirely
covered by its solar power system. Your peace and quiet
won’t be interrupted by the sound of noisy generators –
pure relaxation!

